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FOREWORD
Generation after generation on these islands has left its

mark on our towns and cities. The skills, styles, and
perceptions of our forefathers have produced, in most cases,
towns that are interesting, varied and handsome. By
responding to the cultural, social and commercial needs of
towns and cities, a process of renewal and redevelopment
took place. Cities like Dublin and Waterford are now
rediscovering their Viking past upon which layer after layer
ofrebuilding has takenplace. These transformations evolved
over many centuries with the process of change being
gadual and piecemeal.

The rise in population in nineteenth century industrial
England resulted in a period of redevelopment on an
exceptional scale. Factories, houses, warehouses, breweries,
cloth mills all sprang up in many English ciries. Many of
these large Victorian buildings were of an elegant design;
were on a scale which mached their surroundings and were
commonly built of a local material. The rise of the shirt
industry in Derry resulted in the building of handsohe
facories.

Nineteenth century conservationists expressed opposition
when olderbuildings were demolisted to make way for new
ones. However, in some cases the facades of seventeenth
andeighteenthbuildings were covered over in the nineteenth
century, thereby preserving hidden treasures.

Sadly, Derry has little or no such hidden treasures.
The remains of a couple of pre-seventeenth century
buildings suwive, while the walls and St. Columb's
Cathedral are examples of seventeenth century
buildings. Only a handful of eighteenttr century
structures stjll stand. Hence, most ofthe olderbuildings
that remain date from ttre nineteenth century. Many of
the houses and sfteets which date from that period
could be described as distinguished and gracefiil in
their way. They give the city that special quality which
distinguiishes it from others.

As we appro ach the twenty- fi rst century, our c apacity
to bring about fundamental changes in our towns is
more effective than ever before. Indeed, instead of
demolishing a single building, we have the capacity to
wipe out a streetscape in a very short space of time. In
some cases, one building replaces a number of old
ones. Only in exceptional cases are we capable of
replacing our older buiidings with something that is
better. It is not too difficult to rhink of examples of
inferiorreplacements in Derry. The vision, imagination,
and ability to create an object ofbeauty, as far as new
buiidings are concemed appears to be lacking. Under
such a threat, our need to presen'e what still stands of
older buildings is even more urgent.
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FERRYQUAY GATE
For the last five years, two programmes of refurbishment

havebeen progressing around fte city walls in tandem. While
tire Development Office has undertaken the burden of
resurfacing the wall top and providing new amenities, such as

lighting and seats, the Historic Monuments tean of DOE's
Environment Service has continued its repair work, making
good after housing demolitions around Bishop Gate, for
example, and most recently along Orchard Street. A special
team of stone masons and blacksmiths has been working on
the seven gates, renewing damaged and dangerous blocks
and railings, cleaning the stone and in two cases, Bishop Gate
and Magazine Gate, actually resetting the arches.

The work is difficult, not least because a Derryman will
never accept a 'danger keep out' sign and will insist on
walking or driving through the scaffolding. At Magazine
Gate, people battled through plastic sheeting, dense
scaffolding and dripping monar rather than walk one block
further up. At Ferryquay Gate a car knocked a man off the
scaffolding, despite cones and signs. Butcher Gate involved
not only traffic below, but a builder on a neighbouring
development who decided to store his steel on the gate,

installing it by crane while our men were restoring the
parapet! New railings for Shipquay Gate had to be fitted at
dawn on Sunday with police in attendance.

Recent work at Ferryquay Gate has been particularly
interesting and can serye as an example of the problems we
face in aconstantly evolving townscape. It was built in I 865,
with a large semi-circular arch over the road, and lower
pedestrian arches on either side. The central keystones are

carved as the heads of Rev. George Walker and Rev. James

Gordon, key figures of the siege. Ferryquay Gate's lTth
century predecessor was the one closed by the apprentice
boys in 1688. In the 17th century all traffic coming from
across the Foyle came this way, and today itstill carries a fair
proportion of it.

The sandstone balustrades on the parapet had worn
paper thin in places, and were becoming ahazafi. They are

now restored. The passageways are part plastered and show

by Marion Meek,
DOE Environment Semic e:
Historic Monuments & Buildings

the outline of archways facing the central carriageway. We
have left them undisturbed. We have been fascinated by the
iron rings hanging inside many of the gates - does anyone
know what they were for? It was usual in past times to put
up notices on the gates, sometimes quite substantial board-
mounted ones (they show in early photographs). The
unfortunate legacy of these posters is rusty nails which swell
in the damp and damage fhe stonework.

As the repairs to the gate were nearing completion, tle
pub next to it on Orchard Sreet and the house attached to it
with a door onto Newgate Bastion were demolished.
Weakened by bonibs, the structures had deteriorated. A fine
piece oftownscape has been lost there; the enclosed view of
the gate as approached from Cariisle Road was most
at'.ractive. However, the demolition has revealed an
interesting stretch of wall. A string course consisting of a
row of projecting narrow slabs indicates on the outer wall-
face tle rough position of the top of the earth rampart
behind. The newly exposed wall shows that the old Ferryquay
Gate must have been much lower than the present one. We
could also see that the basement of the pub had been
extended under the pavement at some time. How hard was
the digging? The new basement would have been inside the
city ditch and possibly was opened with the minimum of
work.

We have often been asked why we do not get in hundreds
of men and complete the work on the walls in a month. In
reality we would rarely choose to work in haste. Apart from
the lack of attention to detail such a system would create, the
inconvenience for adjoining landowners around the walls
wouldbe veryconsiderable. Ourpresentmethodof working
with the context of evolving developments creates far less

disurbance. It is hoped that 1994 will see the works on the
walls tops and gates completed, and that the conservation
programme on the walls will contine on its steady @urse.
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FROM HARBOUR OFFICE TO HARBOUR MUSEUM.

Early this year another major step in the maritime history
of Derry occurredwith the opening of thenew, custom-built
port at Lisahally a few miles downstream from the city. Two
years ago, in preparation for this move, the Londonderry
Portand Harbour Commissioners put the old Harbour Offi ce

beside the Guildhall up for sale. The City Council, anxious

to preserve it for public and civic use, bought this fine 19th

century building and is now in the process ofconverting it to
function as a small, traditional museum. This is just another

example of the City Council's active policy towards
conserving &e architectural heritage of the city; a policy
which has included the restoration of the Guildhall, the
restoration and 'recycling' of Old Foyle College as an arts

cenue, and the purchase of Aberfoyle, house and grounds,

among several other projects.

The Harbour Oflict ( J.V. Anhur)

The Harbour Office, which was designed by the Derry
architect, John Kennedy (who also designed Christ Church
in Shabane), was built in 1882. The design is an interesting
Italianate style, in a yellowish sandstone which contrasts

well with the reddish facades of the nearby Guildhall. The

landscaping of the adjacent Harbour Square, and the recent

floodlighting of these two important municipal buildings at

night, has helped to create a sense of a dignified civic
complex right in the centre of the city. The grassed area and

the seating around the fountain at the rear of the Guildhall
are, perhaps surprisingly well usedby the public, especially

during good weather. It might well be a good idea in future

to enhance this area with the addition of some public sculpture

or with some maritime features such as a large anchor.

The Harbour Ofhce was handed over to the Council's

Heritage andMuseum Service for developmentas amuseum.

It is not a very large building and had not been designed for
large numbers of people so that some internal changes were

necessary, however, the principle governing its conversion

by Brian Lacey

is that alterations shouldbe kept to a minimum. The building
was in excellent condition at the time of its purchase, except
for a few small areas of damp and some dry rot which had to
be attended to. The biggest change to the building has been

the removal of a light partition wall between the two main
rooms on the ground floor. This has created a new, large

exhibition space. An old wooden count€r was also removed
from here, restored and recycled in the enfrance lull c'f the

building as a very appropriate reception desk. A hne set of
original cupboards along thebackwallhave been retained in
position but converted into display cases by removing &e
central wooden panels in the doors andreplacing these with
class. This new display room has now become the home of
the "Iona Currach" built in 1963 for the re-eractment of the

voyage of St. Colmcille from Derry to Iona. The currach,
which is the largest vessel of its kind ever built, was given to
the Museum Service by the Ulster Folk and Transport
Museum where it had previously been stored.

The only otier significant change !o the building has been

the removal of an additional lean-to office which had been

inserted at some later stage under the stairs. The'departure'
of this room allowed the attractive staircase !o be restiored to
its former condition. Thebeautiful, fomter boardroomon the

frst floor has been retained in its original forrn but has been
redecorated and equipped with some modern conveniences.

It makes an excellent period picture gallery. The other five
smaller rooms in the building function as offices of the

Heritage and Museum Service.

The Staircase at the Harbour Office

The building has been in use already for a range of
temporary exhibitions and other civic functions. We are

continuing to collect items for display, and later this year,

when a number of other minor modifications and repairs are

carried out on the building, we hope to open it formally in its

new role as the Harbour Museum.
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THE HISTORY OF BOOMHALL, LONDONDERRY

Thepresentsiteof tsoorrhall'is !o the lefthandsideof the
new Foyle Bridge as one leaves the Culmore Road. It statrds
as a ruin with the estate yard in poor condition nearby in the
trees. This was the once famous site of the boom across the
riverduring the Siegeof 1689 when theriverwasblockedby
a floating boom made up of wooden spars, iron cramps and
thick ropes. The actual site of the boom is north of the ruined
Boomhall and was anchored to a large rocky ou0crop at the
mouth of a stream which ran into the Foyle. The other end
of the boom was anchored by rocks across the Foyle at
Gransha. Each end of the boom was guarded by cannons in
forts known as Grange Fort and Charles Fort on the Boourhall
side. Theboom was eventually smashedby the three ships,
HMS Dartrnouth, Phoeniiand theMountjoyon l2th August
1689 (New Style).

Part of Francis Neville's Map 1689

The land around the site ofthe Boom appears to have been
called Gunsland and this estate was purchased by John
Alexander after the Siege. This family had lived in County
Donegal at Errity Churchland near Manor Cunningham, and
at Ballyclose, Limavady. John Alexander's son, Nathaniel,
succeeded to the Gunsland estate on the death of his father
in 1747 and he became an Aldennan of the City of
Londonderry in 1755. He also had ahouse in the Diamond
area of the city. Nathaniel died in 1761 and was buried in Sr.

Augustine's graveyard inside the old City walls. He had five
sons and five daughters and it was his second son, Robert,
who succeeded to the Gunsland estate and proceeded to buy
in neighbouring farms.

Robert Alexander was born in 1122 and married Anne
McCullough of Ballyartan, Claudy, Co. Londonderry and
had at least four sons and five daughters. Robert became a
merchant in the city anddeveloped many differentbusinesses.
He was a ship owner, owning the ship 'Alexander' which
sailed regularly to America.In 1799 there was even a ship
quay named the'Alexander Quay'along Foyle Street at the
end of Bridge Street. He also, with other members of the
Corporation, founded a Shambles or meat market off
Linenhall Street. Robert Alexander also began a herring

By Annesley Malley

fleet at Inch, County Donegal n 1773 and it prospered for
some years and exported theherring to the Westlndies. It is
referred to by Arthur Young when he visited heland in 1776.
In 1755, Nathaniel Alexander and othen founded a sugar
baking industry off Foyle Street and Robert Alexander built
a sugar house in 1762, which stood in the old sfeet called
Sugar House Lane off Foyle Street.

Taylor and Skinner's Map 1778

Robert Alexander lived at the older house at Boomhall,
as it was referred to, the site of which is King James's well,
which is still marked on Ordnance Survey maps. Close by
is a ha-ha around the walled garden. This was a sunken ditch
with a wall on one side to keep sheep from climbing out. It
meant that the fence in the landscape could be dispensed
with. From a Memorandum of Agreement dated 19th
October I 779 between his youngerbrother James andRobert,
the year of the building of Boomhall is given as 1779. The
house was possibly designed by Michael Priestly, a Derry
architect. James Alexander, as a young man in his twenties,
had gone out to India and had made his fortune and held
many Government posts. He had been a Member of
Parliament for the County of Derry from 1174 - 1784 and
was created Baron Caledon in 1790, andViscountAlexander
in 179'7, and finally the Earl of Caledon in 1800. He had
purchased the estate of Caledon in County Tyrone in 1779
and built the present house.

Robert Alexander lived at Boomhall until his death in
1790 and his obituary n the Belfast Newsletter of 6th April
is glowing in its tribute to this benevolent gentleman. The
estate of Boomhall was transferred to his second son, Henry,
born 1763 and with the Glentogher estate of 4000 acres,
made up a sizeable property. Henry decided to study law and
became Mernber of Parliament for Newtownlimavady I 788
- 90. In 1800 he became Member of Parliament for
Londonderry, butafter six months hadtogive up thepostdue
to a change in residence. This was possibly because he went
to live permanently at Glentogher. In 1806 he decided to go
to South Africa with his cousin Dupre Alexander, 2nd Ead
of Caledon, where Dupre was to become Govemor and
Henry became Colonial Secretary. He died in South Africa
in May 1818.
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In her biography of her father "Primate Alexander,
Archbishop of Armagh", Eleanor Alexander relates the
following story about Boomhall:

"A beautiful sl'ranger in deep distress was found one
early morning on the path by the river near the spot
where the boom had been attached. Her general
bearing and appearance, white hands and rich dress,
showed that she was of gentle birth and some
consequence. When she was spoken to she made signs
that she was dumb. Madam Alexander brought her into
Ihe house and treated her with kindnes s and distinction.
All in quirie s ab o ut he r w e r e un av ailin g ; w he n ap p e ale d
to she only shook her head. Afier some weeks had
passed she intimated that she wished to live with the
seruants and share their work; nothing would alter this
determination; she seemed to rejoice in the most menial
tasks, but she also excelled in embroidery. An exquisite
quilt designed and worked by her was given to Robert
because ofher great affectionfor the little boy and is
now in his family. He loved her dearly; they had secret
understandingswithoutwords, and he was the only one
would evermade her smile. Evidently broken-heaied,
she pined in her sad and silent isolated and died after
afew years. At the end it was discovered that she was
not really dumb. She prayed aloud in a strange tongue,
supposed to be Spanish or Portugese and she spoke to
those around her, but no one understood her. The
mystery was never in any way explained. It was
thought that she must have been brought in some

foreign ship and landed in the grounds of Boomhall.
Butwhy she should have been carried to lreland and to
Derry andwhy she should have pretended to be dumb
will never now be known."

The estate of Boomhall was next occupied by the Very
ReverendDean Gough, Dean of Derry. The valuation list for
183 1 shows that the Dean lived there, possibly due to the fact
that the present Deanery was being built on the site of the old
Deanery. By i837 Colby in "The Parish of Templemore"

states that Boornhall was
owned by Lord Caledon
and it was occupied by
the Bishop of Derry and
Raphoe, the Right
Reverend Richard
Ponsonby, who had
become Bishop in 1831.
By 1849 the 3rd Earl of
Caledon, James Dupre,
had sold the estate to
Daniel Baird, a wealthy
merchant from Derry. It

was stated by Eleanor Alexander, in herbook thathe
sold itto cleff away'a certain fever den in theneighbourhood
of Caledon'.
Daniel Baird
bought the estate

ofonehundredand
twenty hve acres
for f6000. The
Baird family lived
there until the
death of Daniel
Baird in 1862 and
in his will, dated
186i, he left
Boomiall to his
wife Barbara for
her lifetrme. She

died in 1879 and

the estate then passed to Daniel Baird's grandson, Daniel
Baird lv{aturin, provided he assumed the additional surname
of Baird at the age of nr enry -five. This he did, but appears
not to have lived at Boonrha-ll , but the executors of Daniel
Baird's will, John and Joseph Cooke, are recorded as baving
lived at Boon-rhall in 1870. These men were the owners of
the shipping companl'J &J Cooke and it was Henry Joseph

Cooke,eldest son of Joseph, uho renr-ained at Boomhall
untrl his death in 1923.
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Garden Party at Boomhall, 9th August tr898 (David Bigger)
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Heuy J. Cooke

In 1893 it appeas
that another ship owner,
James Corscaden, lived
at Boomhal and also a
Mayor of Londondrry,
Sir John Barr Johnston
and a photograph of a
garden party being hosted
by Sir John survives
dated 1898.

The house would have
been let to a number of
people after the death
of HenryJoseph Cooke

and during the second World War it was occupied by the
Women's Royal Naval Service (W.R.N.S.) as indeed were
many similar houses around the city. After the war the house

and gounds containing 2'l .75 acres were sold by Charles
Edgar Maturin-Baird to Michael Henry McDevitt. The date
of this transaction the 3rd November 1949, just over one
hundred years after Daniel Baird bought Boomhall on the
29th October 1849.

The house, unfortunately ,was destroyed by fue in &e
eady seventies and it lies in a ruined state. The estate yard
nearby is still in agricultural use, but is in need of major
repairs. Most of the land around the house between it and the

Abbott, Rev. Wilfred, The McClintock Family, 1948.

Alexander, Eleanor, Primate Alexander, Archbishop of Annagh, 191-?.

Alexander, Rev. Robert, The Alexander Family of Boomhall.
Bence-Jones, Mark, Burke's Guide to Country Houses, Vol. tr, ireland
1978.

Burke's Feerage and Baronetagg 1975.

Burke's Landed Genry oflreland, 1958.

Co1by,'1.F., Ordnance Surveyr Memoir of the City and North Western
Liberties of Londonderry and Parish of Templemore, 1 837

Deputy Keeper's Report PRONI i966 -72
Ferguson, W.S., et al, City of Derry, UAFIS, t9?0
l-eslie, Rev. J. B., Derry Clerg;r and Parishes, 1937

Boomhall, 1909

Culmore Roadhasbeen purchasedby theDerry City Council
in order to create a country park on the edge of the river and
the twenty acres around Boonrhall rernain to be purchased.
Perhaps when it is bought the old house etc. can be resttred
as a heritage centre for the city so that the history of tbe area
andthemany famous families wholived there canbetold.

Apart from the above Alexanders, many of the other memben of
the family were famous, i.e. Archbishop William Alexander,
husband of the hymn writer Cecil Francis, came from Boomhall;

the Alexanders who founded the Alexander Bank, later to become

the Bank of keland, came from the Limavady branch of the family
and Field:Marshal Lord Alexander of Tunis was from the Caledon
family and was given the Freedom of the City of Londonderry in
1945.

Boomhall in Ruins. 1993 (Sean Austin)
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LET'S DUMP THE PAST: FTLLING SKIPS TN DERRY

By Joan Pyne

Discarded Architectural Fetures

There is nothing more depressing or telling than exarnining
the contents of skips tliat stand outside houses. And what
makes thatexamination even moredisturbing is when the skip
is deposited outside a listed building, in aConservation Area.

Good solid wood doors, sash windows, timber architraves,

skirting, bannisters, and lreplaces and their surrounds are

casuallydumped. Rarely, also, doesone see anyof theseiterns

being rescued from their impending doom before being

ignominiously carted off to rot in the local rubbish durnp.

Architectural salvage has not, as yet, caught the imagination
in Derry. Indeed, rummaging in skips may well be viewed
with a certain arnount of suspicion as the occupation of
vagabonds and vagrants, an activity better carried out under
the cloak of darkness!

The essential element in rnany house renovations is having
them "gutted" before they can become "morlernised". Most
of the original features wliich have foflned part of the house,

in some cases for over one hundreel yearsr axe eliminated iil
this "gutting" process. Their repiacements are usually of an

inferior quality. Vast sums of money are thoughtlessly spent

by people, in milny cases, well intentioned" who a-re in fluenced

by the persuasive pxtwer of the big-sell "home-improvements"

industry. 'lhe Fire Aut-hority and the Building Control
Departrnenthave, in many ins{aLnces, cotnpounded theproblem
by imposing their own regulatory standards tcN; rigidl.v, anrl

tlis in tum adds to the volume of material from the interior
of houses tlat is dumped in skips. Yearby yearwe are losing
a sizeable quantity of the authentic a-rchitectural fabric of the

interior of our buildings in the city. A distubing aspect of
this unnecessary wa-stage is the fact tltat in many cases

govemrnent grant aid is given on condition that doors,

windows, stairs, etc., are replaced, regardless of their
condition. The Society of Ancient Buiidings estimates that
something like half of the authentic architectural fabric of
Britiiin has been destro,ved in t-he past few decades.

What measures can be trken to halt and preven{ this
destruction ol tire inside of erlder houses? In the short ferm
it appears that very I ittl e c:rn be done. People want to change

how tlreir houses look, and the tyranny of fashicn dictates
how tleir hcmes are renovaied. One area that can be

challenged, hcq,ever, is rvhere renovations are being grant

aided by a satutorr'' body. Grmts should only be given on

condition that original inrernal feature are repaired, relained

and reinstrted u'here possible. In ttre long term what is
required i-c a greater degree of visual edr:cation to secilre

more pubiic ae./areness of the imporlrlrce of conserving our
old building -stock. Unless this is done, skiprs in Derry wiil
colltinue to bear useful and beautiful relics of the f,ast to a sad

and prcnature gravg in the city dump.
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In April L993, The Foyle Civic Trust, in conjunction with The North West Architects'Association invited
Ian Lumley, the distinguished conservationist, to give a public lecture on "Georgian Dublin". He has
subsequently submitted his observations on the city which we publish below.

A DUBLINER'S VIEW OF DERRY

To an outsider the first surprise about Derry is ttrat so
much of its historic fabric has survived so well. The enry to
thewalledcity from thepaved spacein frontof theGuildhall
and up Shipquay Street leaves a memorable frst impression
of richly varied architectue, urban bustle and exciting
public spaces. The charm and quality of the area around Sr
Columb's Cathedral and St. Augustine's Church is equally
unexpected, notwithstanding the security measures which
unfortunately prevent a preambulation of the walls. Equally
impressive is the intactness of Pump Sfeet and the fine l9th
century terraces around Clarendon Street, both testimony to
the enlightened Conservation Area management which is so

lacking in comparable streets in the plastic window infested
Republic.

The great disappointment about Derry is how disastrously
it turns its back to the river. In place of the great granaries
and warehouses which one would expect in a city which was
such a major port in the l9ttr century, has virtually no
quayfront. It is clear that it is the road engineers and not tle
bombers who have had their way here, leaving useless
limbolike "amenity" spaces such as those around the bus
station.

While major publically subsidised development is now
being targeted at the city, this appean to be illadvisedly
aimed at achieving large 1960's type enclosed cenFes. The

by Ian Lumley,
Director, Dublin Civic Trust

forress-like new Quayside Centre ignores the opportunity
to create a new urban quafier to link the Clarendon Street
area to the river. The quality of buildings lost in recent yean
and still threatened by development proposals is surprising.
The remaining stepped brick terraced houses at the top of
Orchard Sreet present a good example. Surely the merit of
retaining these still sound structures should be recognised, to
soften the monolithic effect of new development, particularly
in such a sensitive site adjoing one of the city gates. The
threat to the fine mid- 19th century terrace in Sackville S reet
raises similar arguments. Here is a terrace of buildings of
obvious architectural merit, including excellent brickwork,
which could be retained for a good mix of uses. It is not
enough !o have a few arbitarily protected "Conservation
Areas", if the fabric of the city as a whole is not tended, in
this case a key group of buildings which enliven the route
from the Guildhall to Clarendon Street.

Finally one would like to see more night-time
activity being brought back to the walled city and
shirt factory
districts. The major new hostel near Butchers Gate is
a good start. Student housing, if it could be initiated,
could well present a catalyst in changing perceptions of
the city as a place to live. It must also be hoped that the
remaining shirt factories survive long enough for their
conversion potential to be recognised.

View of new development frorn Clarendon Street. ( Sean Austin).



BUILDTNGS IN JEOPARDY

Star Factory, Foyle Road

by R.J.Hunter

Throughout the city many fine buildings of the last
century, of various categories, are up for sale, under threat of
demolition or under-used. While all need not automatically
be preserved (some are of more architectural merit than
others), the loss of many more of them, in the light of
happenings over the last twenty years or so, will deplete the
architectural heritage of the city and alter too drastically the
balance between old and new.

There seems to be an odd contrariety in much recent
development. New office blocks of no special architectural
distinction have been built or are under construction while

National Schnol, Eridge Street

some older buildings of real *'orth and dignity rernin in
decay. A radicall.v different more humanistic approach,
argued fcr over slan)' )'ears and now increasingly followed
elsewhere, that of consenation and adaptation, could
contribute greatll' toB'ards resolving this problem. Hence
had an effcrt b€en made to buy the Star Factory on Foyle
Road, its conversion qould have served a dual function:
offi ces would har.e been provided and a distinguished building
with a splendid vie* siven an assured future. Built in 1899
and designed b1' Daniel Conroy, a local architect whose
charmin g'cha-ste fu a* in_e s of in ciden ts from the life of Saint
Columba' appeared in \\'illiam Doherr_v's De rryt Colttmbk' lle
published in the sa-me vear. *ris is clearly a building which
deserves !o celebrate it._q centenary'. Such ar exercise in
commonsense re-c1'cling could have been proudly promoted
for intemationJ ace L:-i-nr

A similaropponunity- nou prescnu itselfin education.
There is a proposal to build a neu' school within the city
whiie anumber of Iate nineteenth-century schools, including
theNational School of 13S-5 in Bndge St , iself underfhreat
of demolition, remain in the imrnediate vicinity. The new
model - like the nerr' oiflce b'locks, in modern building
rnaterials - will lack the lntentiel for ornament and detail
surviving in any of the oider errnrples. The children's lives
will, as a result, be less enrrched.

At the ievel of streei architecture, loo, there is stili
solrre cause for concem. Thus a gri-'rup of gorxl terraced
houscs in Orchald St., one with a ciisdnctive rounrled corner,
stancls blocked up and empty. To be sacriiiced, it would
seem unrrecessarily, to the glorrhcation of tle new shops in
ih* proposed Foyieside Centre, tlek destrlction will have
the efle ct of depriving these shops of their nearest customers.
ilrey could yet be reprieved.

10
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5 Sackville Street

More regrettable, however, if it happens, will be the

demolition of houses in Sackville Street. One (no. 5), has a

special worth. Parapetted and with splendid windows and
plasterwork, it has an I 880s look. Bearing some resemblance,

as it does, to the fine Presbyterian Working Men's Institute
formerly in the Diamond, it may well be the last piece of the

work of that type of William Barker, architect and surveyor
(d. 1898), whose offices were at 25 Orchard St., to survive.
It, too, deserves a prestigious future. With few Georgian
buildings left close !o the city centre (Pump St. is, of course,
the conspicuous exception ard it demands discriminating
attention internally and externally), some at least of those

next to it should be conserved. The two adjoining have a

special interest: the one (no. 7) revealing with its blue plaque

the origins of the Gallagher tobacco company, the other
(no. 9) retaining fine original doors and doorways.

All of this has wider implications than the visual good of
the city in its own right. The material benefits of the elusive
tourism will only accrue to a place visibly proud of its
architectural diversity. Also, tle cultural challenge of the
past here is best met constructively rather than
destructively.

Doors and Doorways,9 Sackville Street

One detects, however, amongst the people a widespread
sense of deprivation when destruction occus. This is not
surprising since it surfaces elsewhere as well. The problem
- though there is hopeful evidence that this is changing - is
that, up to now" they have lacked t]]e political moulhpieces
for its expression. Perhaps planning permission for the

ereclion ofnew buildings should not be given before the re-
use of suitable older ones has been thoroughly explored.

Terraced Horxe-s, {)rchard Streel
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Sketch by Le Corbusier

Le Corbusier was an ardent admirer of Turkish town-
planning, especially the way in which forms and spaces were
combined. He fell in love with Isanbul when he paid a visit
in 1911 to the then Ottoman capital, with his art historian
friend August Klipstein. I wonder what his comments would
have been at the conclusion of the 7th EUROPEAN
SYMPOSILIM OF HISTORIC TOWNS organisedby The
Standing Conference of Local and Regional Authorities of
Europe (CLRAE) at the invitation of the Greater Istanbul
Municipality and in collaboration with the Ministry of
Culture, Ankara.

The venue could not have been in a more romantic
setting: the International Press Centre overlooking the
Bosphorus where east meets west a minaret studded skyline
in thebackground where the muezzin's call loprayer, audible
at certain intervals was magical .

In his opening addrxs, Mr. Bengt Molstedt, hesident of
CLRAE, thanked the Mayor of Istanbul, Professor Sozen

and Mr. Saglar, the Minister of Culture in Ankara for their
hospitality and participation with the organisation of the

symposium. He explainedtherole of the Standing Committee
and its involvement in the series of symposia on Historic
towns. The twenty seven member countries which currently
make up the Council of Europe, has, as one of its principal
political pillars, an assembly of local and regional political
representatives made up of delegations from the member

countries. They meet annually in Sfasbourg and more
frequently in specialised committees to discuss problems
and questions of common concern through colloquies,
conferences etc. Their aim is to promote a cross border
collaboration between local and regional authorities.
Symposia have been held since 1971, the first in Split,
followed by Friburg, Munich, Srasbourg and Seville to
examine the problems facing mayors, civic officials, town
planners, architects and other professionals concerned with
the historic built heritage. They realised that they were too
ambitious, addressing too many issues, so it was decided to

concentrate on one main theme at the sixth symposium held
in Cambridge and to do likewise in Istanbul.

The general topic in Istanbul was "Achieving a balance
between historic preservation and urban development."

THEME 1: Tla impact of ecornmic and denngraphic
change and presswe on histoic preservctian.

Observing the struchue of conservation policies within their
environmental, social, cularral and rnban planning contexts
has been the characteristic approach of the Council of Europe
on surrounding areas. Therefore it was not surprising that t}te

speakers focused on the radical changes taking place in
cental and eastern Europe at the moment.

TH EME 2 : F inancial me c hanisms for r estorstion.

Many ways of securing finance were examined:-

Partnership with the private sector.

Tax andfiscal incentives to encourage

restoration rather than demolition.
Hisoric property sold at reduced prices on

condition that fuil repair and conservation is

carried out, particularly before resale.

Special VAT rating on buildings.
Long term loans.
Creation of restoralion foundations.
Development of revolving funds.
Increased use of patronage and sponsorship.
Insistence that public institutions which own
historic properties e.g. railways, accept

responsibility for their maintenance.

Wider acceptance that conservation leads to

successful urban economic regeneration -

adaptive re-use of old, particularly indusrial
buildings can often provide a sound economic
solution, creating opportunities for housing, hotels

and business centre.

by Mary McLaughlin



THEME 3: Irfonrution, publicity and the role of the

media.

Calderdale s marketing campaign which was directed at the

people, both locally and nationally ,who confrolled propsty
and capital , illustrated how a strategic marketing plan could

attract both industrial and commercial investment.

Calderdale Council commissioned theNational Civic Trust

to prepare a Regeneration and S trategy Reporr The Report

suggested a reorgamsation of the Council to include a

special project team to staff an information centre where

advice on desigr was available with the added advantage of
exhibition space. This provided a shop window for the

initiative. The Council accepted the guidelines of the report

andrealised the importance of promotional activities. This

led to the crearion of a public relations and marketing post

within the special Fo1ect team. The key factors: public

relations , creation of a high profile and image building were

successfully canied out and achieved through harnessing

local willpower and resources. ( An idea here perhaps for
the promotion of our local Area Plan)

It is obvious that the CLRAE has been campaigning for a
better way of life within the community and is alert to the

fact that in the 9Os most people are conscious of the need

to maintain or improve the quality of urban life where it
exists -create it where it does nol This ultimately led to the

publication of a document "The European Urban Charter"
introducing a series of guiding principles which should

prove beneficial to town councils when planning the

development of their towns.

These issues, trcpefully, will be discussed u lengfh in the

fuu.ne throughout the member states.

Cruising on the Bosphorus is ttre ideal way o exchange

views with other delegates. I met delighdul people ftom the

Edinburgh Civic Trust, also representatives from the

Cirencester Trust, Mrs. Doreen Fleming and her husband,

together with Mr. and Mrs. Wright from Cambridge who

were exremely helpful to me. Surprisingly I was the only

delegate from Ireland but, believe me, I tried my best o do

a goodP.R. job onDerry. I wentarmedwith touristliterature

from Derry City Council and Foyle Civic Trust material.

Each morning Iplacedthis on the information tableand was

gratified o watch from the balcony during the lunch recess,

peoplereading or leafing through thebrochures and sruggling

with the crossword in the FCTReview'

The general theme was particulady polgnant in the light

of the Trust's recent campaign to preserve Ivy House. From

what I heard in Istanbul, our campaign would not have been

to preserve Ivy House (that would havebeen unnecessary in
Europe), but to insist that the development as a whole should

achieve a sympathetic balance within the sEeetscape.

The general concensus however, was that old buildings

should, and must be preserved. They provide the character

of our towns. The important factor though would be to

investigate every possible source of funding to meet the

growing cost of maintaining historic buildings.

Finally I would add that it was a pleasure to attend such

a well organized symposium.

Sultan Ahmet Square, Istanbul
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AGNATHA IN THE FOYLE SYSTEM

In 1802, in the Starisilcal Suney of the County of

unainair:ry with Obsemations on THE MEANS OF

iuiioinunyt, TheRev' G' Vaughan Sampson' Rector

of Aghanloo, in the Diocese of Derry' wrote:

... to the rocks they attachthemselves by the

means of suction' At tow water they are

discoveied and caught with sharp irons

hooks, fastened to a p iec e of woo d' which are

calletl loopers. These are a prerequistte.to

the fi sheri, by w hom they ar e soldfor.l 0d' to

12i. each; formerly they w ere much cheap er'

They are reckoned a delicacy' when fresh'

oni orc potttd rc be sent to other countrie s'

It's said that Henry I died of a surfeit of them; and that his

gt""i-gt-O-"n, King John, fined the men of Gloucester 40

il*tJU""uuse they didn't pay him sufficient respect in the

*u,o, of them. This time every year I watch-them: adults

*""i"g "t""t 
brackish water with the tide' I refer to the

nuto."hd fate of RfVER LAI\{PREY'

Without Jawa"1"*pr"y, 
or'sucker eels' - as they are known by locai

p;;i": are peculiar creatures' They look like eels' They're

""i 

i""Iv ntil.'Itrcy're not what might be catled modem fi sh'

ffi;; of a groui of fish-like animals called the Agnathn:

the dominant fish group during the Devonian Period' 350-

400 million years ago' From some of them modern fishes

haveevolved.MostofthespeciesofAgnath4whichmeans
'without jaws', became e*tinct' Yet' the lampreys - sea and

river tamprey - (and hagfishes) keep characteristics which it

is thought wer" por*"*"d by all the Agnatha' How they have

*uoug"A to survive is amazing!

No Bonea ar Scales
As well as being jawless, lamprey have no bony structures'

no scales to protect them no paired fins; and their internal

arrangement of *yrt"*' and oigans seems relatively simple'

However, in contrast with such prirnitive characteristics'

iu*pt"V have highly specialized methoils of feeding and

breeding.

Efficient Mouth-PartB- 
nlttudy indicated, the snake-like body of a river lamprey

has a slimy scaleless skin' Mature' the botty is about 50 cms

l,ong *O + 
"*s 

thick' The upper parts are a dull slaty-brown

o, Jtiu.-gr".n and, because of tttit' a larnprey is not easily

seen in m-'e spawning stream' The underparts show a creamy

colour. And along the centre line of the back - but ioined

*g"rft". during ttre breeding season - the dorsal fins are

u.-uJry *"rf ,paced' In the middle of the head' a single nostril

oprn, into uUfin'J sac''Ihe eyes are noticeatrle' well-developed"

b'ut its rnoutfr is the lamprey's most prominent feature'

At the front of the head' the mouth is a large funnel-like-

strxcture.I-Io{n-shaped teeth line the mouth' A projection of

rnuscular tongue stems from tlie base of lhe fnnnel or mor:th;

BY OIIY McGillowoY

and, similar to those lining the mouth' tee& protrude from

,n" ,ongu". Obviously designed for securing and taking in

fooC tie mouth also acts as a respiratory passage' For

o*yg"n .**ction, the larnprey car breathe b,v sucking in

water which passes across its gills'

A Paraslte
The lamprey is parasitic on hsh' By pressing the

circular edge of its mouth against the side of-the body of is

hosL it 
"tti.tt., 

itself to fishes such as haddock' salmon'

baskingshark'Withthemouthfixedinposition,thelamprey's
iooguJ(o'ift te€th) then punctures an! 

JasW 
thehost's skin'

Thi-s causes bleeding and the blood is sucked in by the

t*pr.t. It mal uke in the torn fragments of fleshy tissue

as ,lett, tut blo-r,l Lr prefeneil to flesb the lamprey finds its

victim bi sight.

spaeta and Dle-zuter 
lamprel' sp'rn.1 ab"''ut a 1'ear and a hall at sea feeding

on fish, molluscs. crusnie& anJ *trms' \\'ith uraturity the

*n*t migrate i113 the bruckr:-b u'ater of a river system to

spa!\'n; an.1 tle'; st.-g' fee'lng at this trme' They swim

strongll' anrl rJ- nece'liii' 'iln rriak€ their-way over rocks'

wer"rl and up I e rur-::l u alls bauhng themselves up with their

sucker.mouth5'}|grfrir.upsueamprogressisusually
impeded by q eirs arlJ similar obstructions' They come into

a river during Noveo'r-lrgr and December and spawn through

April and trIiy . Fr.cb pair of lamprey constructs the nest by

."*ouing p"Ut't.: uith their sucker-mouths'The nest is a

J"po.rilo in the bed of a hurry (shallow broken strearr) of

rhe river,usuall;' a tnbuury river'After the e'tgs are laid and

fertilised the e*i,au.-'eO patents drift away with the tide to die'

JuveniTes in the Parent River
The eggs harch after two weeks and the nnf *'orm-like

lamprey,lite lan'ae, wriggle into the nch mud downstream

of rft" opu*olng bed' Blind and tootlrless' the baby lamprey

survive by burrowing in the mud and sand: and ihey feed at

nigr.t on particles oiptant and anim'rl "iY 
After four or

ni" y.** *ft. young lamprey bcgin to lt\rk lri.e their parents;

then, silvery coloured and about 10 cr'' k'ng' fiey migrate

to se:r [o start their para'sitic life'

Fenrer than Ever
Over the past forty yeary, anglen - ''lr)' obsen'ant people

- have noticed a steaiy decline iii t'bie numbers of lamprey

u sin g tristr rivers. This isn't surpnsin g C t'rm e everY Spawnm g

*"o.irn, retuming larnprey possiblr tlnd parent rivers morg

poil"rrOtt *before' tieciuse of ner suxctueandfunction'

iuer truoprey of all ages are eastlr gnisoned and killed'

Since 19d3, iearching ire usu'rl spaurrng treds' I find that

nurnbers ol aclult iamprey' are gro*'tng fewer with every

y*r. tlopefr.iiiy, these modest obsen'adons are wrong'

1,4



THE FOYLE CIVIC TRUST CONFERE,NCE

The Foyle Civic Trust hosted a major conference entitled
"Derry - A successful Historic City?" during May l992.The
Conference sought to explore how best the City could
develop over the coming years given competition with other
European Cities for economic invesbnent and for quality of
life.

The Conference Chainnan, Mr. John Hume, MpMEp
set the scene in his address by observing that in living
through a period of unprecedented changes, nany European
Cities have begun to reflect on the pu{pose, assets and
choices for the future. With thatin mind, Mr Hume introduced
the frst speaker, Dr Peter Harbinson, archaeologist, former
member of the Royal Society of Antiquaries in Ireland and
the Royal Irish Academy and Chairman of the National
Monuments Advisory Council, to outline the historical
traditions of the City.

Dr. Harbinson began by saying that the two most
significant periods in Derry's history were the founding of
the monastel,v by St. Columbain 546 and the plantation of
the City in 1613 by the London Companies. While none of
the buildings from St. Columb's period exist loday, the
rnonastery settlement, whose descendan8 were responsible
for the great Irish manuscripts, The Book of KeIIs and tie
Book of Durrou', provided a major contribution to the ethos
and Celtic/Gaelic character of the City. In 1613, the London
Companies, having been granted land, drew up a town plan
on a rectangular grid and based on the classical Greek grid
system. This was the first major piece of town planning
Ireland had seen. Dr. Harbinson referred to an illustration in
Vamicie's book which contains an illustration of the town of
Vitry-le-Francois, regarded as one of the models on which
the plan of Derry was founded. This town was founded in
1 545 and comple ted probably by the year I 560 or thereabou ts

by James Sammon

by Francois II whose wife was, in fact, Mary eueen of ScoE,
the mother of James I of England and the man in whose reign
the London Companies canne and founded Derry. Therefore,
even the basicplan shapeof Derry Cityhas afirmEuropean
link. Dr. Harbinson went on to discuss the relationship of
church and state as reflected in the sEeet pattern in Derry;
while the streets within the City walls are on a gid pattern,
the orientation of St. Columb's Cathedral is not on the same
axis as the rnain streets but, in fact, at a diagonal to tlem.
Some are of the opinion that this illustrates ttre separalion
between church and state.

The second speaker, Mr. David Williams, brought the
conference back to the future. Mr. Williams, a member of
the Royal Town Planning Institute, Head of the Regeneration
Unit of the Civic Trust in London being responsible for
action plans and strategies for areas such as Greenwich
Waterfront, Stockport, Llanidoes and Redouth, began by
explaining that the Civic Trust in London is based on three
concepts: environment, economy and community and that
it was the interaction of these that provided the challenge for
their work. In other words, in practical tenns, building must
have an economic purpose, a social purpose and must
involve local people. To have quality buildings, you need
a good architect, a builder who can build quality and a
developer who does not consider the architect an intrusion
on his bottom line. To get a quality environment, you must
protect rhat quality by going to fte highest and the best.
However, good design need not be costly but can be
good value for money in that it enhances investment in
buildings. Gootl developmentinvolving new buildings
or old buildings should seek to put the heart back into
the City, to generate confidence, to be sympathetic in
scale and form and colour. In short, to care for the
places where people live and work.

Chairman of Conference, .|ohn Hurne, with Speakers and tlre Chainnan of the lroyle Civic TmsL (Orrega Design)
a-ffi%'+



While it is necessary, in a historic city, to have
conservation powers to reduce the constant erosion of
the quality of the historic fabric (our heritage), it is
suggested we have enoughlegislation - what is needed

is strong public opinion to enforce control by the

statutory authorities. Too often, conservation is seen

as negative, reactionary and working against market
forces. Public opinion must gather force so that
conservation itself becomes a market force. The most
successful development plans involve a partnership
between public and private enterprise. Statutory
authorities mustlmow what it wants ftom developments.
To do this, they rnust identify the assets withinthe City
and determine what the needs of the City are in the
future and should create conditions which encourage
private enterpriseto implementthe strategies and action
plans of local authoriries.

The third speaker was Mr. Frank Benson, Chartered
Engineer and Town Planner and Business Studies
graduate. He was the first Chairman and ChiefExecutive
of Custom House Docks Development Authority,
formerly chairman of An Bord Pleanala. In March
1990, he was awarded the President's Award by &e
Association of Consulting Engineers in Ireland for his
outstanding contribution to Irish Industry. and he is
still involved in planning in many pars of the South'
Mr. Benson began by defining the competitiveness of
cities as being the relative attractiveness of cities and

the ability to draw investrnent and visitors as well as

keeping their environment attractive for their own
citizens. Mr. Benson quoted from ttre Green Paper on

the Urban Environment published by the Urban
Commission in 1990, where it was stated that mere

zoning must be replaced by a policy to develop a city
as "aproduct" whichwill ensure anew quality of social

and economic life. Cities are a living organism, which
must change, which must accept new and old to live in
harmony.

One of the key elements for growing a successftrl

city is for the local authority to have a strategic vision
and together with a private sector, to find a means of
realising that vision. Another key element is to have a

positive urban irnage which is marketed actively and

positively" Mr. Benson went on to discuss the quality
of life and its relationship to investment.

Mr. Benson explained that more than ever,

businesses will go where people want to go or are

content to live rather than ttre rsverse. Cities that are

attractive as places to live in and work willbe attractive

as places to invest. Culture is now recognised as a

factor which extends beyond private life to playing a
crucial role in economic activity. As we rnove into the

next century, it will be ttrose cities and town which seek

to build on their own individuality and uniqueness

which will best succeed. The fashionable and trendy
are to be avoided as their success, if any, will be short

lived. This therne was developed furtherby the fourth
speaker, Mr. John Roche.

CIVIC TRUST

CONFERENCE

"Derry - A successful
Historic City?"

Mr. John Rmhe, Chief Planning Officer, Galway'

responsible t-or the Development Plan and Co-ordinating

Offrcer respansible for Urban renewal, has also recently

restored a Gaixa.v Tower as a personal projecr Mr. Roche

began bi' ruking how we come to have ciries, i.e. what is the

puryose of a ciry' or town? It was suggested ttrat one of the

early reasons for the existence of cities *'as that of defence'

whereas in more modern times, cities arise from the need for

face-to-face contact as places to dobusine* and as places for

discussion. Vibrant cities are cenres of en and learning, of

commerce and of creativity. lv{r. Rmhe opined that cities

need a heart where people can display dreir penonality and

culn:re.

He went on io describe the Galway expenence over

recent yea$. Galway city has gro*n phenomenally in the

last 25 years. In this period, the population of the city

doubled from 25,000 to 50,000 and Galway has become a

major tourist and conference centre. However, despite the

growth in Galway, there $as a major area of dereliction

iOiolning the city centre of approximately 14 acres' This

,ou *r, io urgent need of renewal. It rernained derelict, it
was loo expensive to develop' i.e' it was expensive and

legally difficult to assemble sites and hard to attract

shopkeepers and shoppers away from established trading

areas. The recipe for success involved the following

ingredients:-



- The development of a coherent plan by &e local
planning authority which set out a vision of the
completed developemnt, i.e. the plan estabkshed
how the planning authority would like to see tle area
when development was complete. In order to cary
out the plan, it was necessary to assess the assets and
the uniqueness of Galway. Planning isvital. Effective
and long lasting renewal is not just a question of
accepting any sort of redevelopmenton the basis tbat
anything is beuer than nothing. Desperation is

dangerous. It does not inspire confidence. Qualig
developemnt is needed at all times.

Developers are needed in any regeneration. How
could they b€ attmcted to this derelict area.

Govemment supplied the answer in the form of
properry related tax based incentives and by assisting
with the perfection of bad title to building areas.

Therefore, ithas been said by previous speakers that the basic
ingredients for success come from a partnership
betweenpublic and private enterprise. Galway is a testimony
to this.

Mr. Roche then wenton to show slides of Galway City
as it is today which included before and after shots of
particularbuildings. These gave proof positive that the plan
for Galway Ciry was effective in reflecting the character and

aunosphere that is unique and peculiar to Galway. This was

evident from the use of many tall stone warehouses adjoing
the docks, from the respect given to the medieval street.

layout and to the variety of colour and old features which fit
in with modern architecture in a way which looks and feels

comfortable.

Mr. Roche concluded by saying that the local authority
should support developers, seek them out and should try and
find ways to work together with developers to the mutual
benefit of the community. The developer needs to know that
the local authority is with the developer and not againsthim.
The local authority must be involved.

The final speaker was Professor Gianni Perbellini
President of the Europa Nostra/IBI Scientific Council.
Professor Perbellini travelled from Italy to give his
presentation which dealt with the reconciliation of the
aspirations of conservationists's attachment to the past with
the need for modem development. Conservation must be
regarded as an integral part of the development process.

Developers and planning agencies should be more aware of
the possibilities for re-use of existing buildings. Their value
is in establistred elements of the town state, an{ theirpotential,
once refurbished, for enhancing the appearance of urban
areas.

The conference was wound up by the Foyle Civic Trust
Chairman, Mr. J.J. Tracey who thanked speakers and
delegates and paid special tribute to Derry City Council, to
Impact'92 and to the DOE Development Office, together
with private sponsors, who made it possible to have the
splendid dinner on the previous evening, and to occupy the
magnificent Guildhall complete with all the necessary
facilities. He also paid tribute to Mr. Paddy Doherty of the
Inner City Trust who gave a most interesting talk on the vital
work of the Inner City Trust within the City. Delegates
which included a group from the Limerick Civic Trust went
on to enjoy a tour of the City and were fortunate to see the
City on a sunny day and on a day when Imapct'92 sponsored
sFeet enterlainment, gave a glimpse of the vitality and
energy which Derry City has to offer.

Professor Gianni Perbellini (right) with Mrs. Ntary Mcl-aughlin, one of the Confcrence Organisers (centre). (Omega Design)
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A RWERSIDB WALK FOR DERRY.

[1

Since the end of World War II amenity
societies have been pressing for canals and
rivers to be recognisedas potentinl assets, to
be restored, funproved, brouglu into wider
use and better integrated inlo the urban

fabric ofthe towns and cities throughwhich
they pass. (Michael Middleton, Cities in
Transition, p.214)

The Foyle Civic Trust, in a submission made to the

Recreation andleisure Committee of Derry City Council on
March ith, 1992, recommended that a Rivenide Walk be

developed along both sides of theRiverFoyle'sbanks. The
Trust suggested that a riverside pathway be established

along the east and west banks of the River Foyle between the

Craigavon and Foyle Bridges, and that that part of the river
fronting onto the city be opened up to encourage more

interest in, and activity on, the water.

The aims of this project are as follows:

1. to improve the quality of life for all those who live
and work in the area,

2. to make the area more attractive,

3. tro stimulate tourism as a significant contribution to

the local economy thereby helping to create jobs,

4. to create a riverside walk which is desirable, exciting
and where people actually want to be,

5. to link up, by means of a path, distinctive areas along

the river's edge in a cohesive fashion which will
highlight and enhance its maritime feafures, its
geographical beauty, and its importance asabird
sanctuary, to name but a few.

by Joan Pyne

The proposed riverside walk would extend between the

two bridges. This rivenide path would b€ puryose-built to
facilitate @esrians, rycliss, the disabled andjoggen. The
land adjacent to tle river, both on the east and west banks, is

mostly owned by Derry City Council, the Deparftrcnt of the
Environment the Ministry of Defence, and by the kish
Socieqv. It is hoped tbat these agencies will look at this
project in a slmpathetic light. Approaches could be made to
the Minisu-r- of Defence in the near future to explain our
proposal to rquire a riverside right-of-way at Fort George

and Ebrington Brracks. If in the future there is any change

of o*ner$ip of the above mentioned security installations,
we wou-ld like rbe Nf.O-D. to give the City Council preference

in acquiring the Lm,J almgside the river at tlese sites for this
purpos€.

A *'ell-[.er,,J oim ,muJ sensitively designed riverside wa]k
would cpen u,p rhre nrer to furt-ber uses. If people were
induce,i no q alk ru hanks rhel- n:iightbe futhertemptedtouse
the rivEr it-ceff F\.-d fir u'o trong s'e have turned our backs to
tbe *.uer" \\]ft fte reli,-.cauicn of the main harbour activity
at LisafuJ-l] rfrrr sdrnr"rm ot &e nler fronting the city will
soon beomrre ,,iclctJ of ,l;uriry Unless some action is
taken, a $ip mhmar r.d',am]-- tJescnption, will become ararity
on the up6rer reaciees or ffire Foy-h in the future. In other Irish
To*n-s. ftrelffiS[,f- i-rmerickorGalway, all sorts of water
activiue.s ,n-e m Lne CIbs.rr-red from the quayside, rowing and

sailing ro niuilae tqim m *l- The river and quayside should once

again play a n'le rn rhe dal' to day life of the city of which
thel'eere iim r.r:rr1 part in the not-so distantpast.

There u"' a brg nnorement in Britain and in mainland
Ewope [-r flrL],r;rrff the *'ater amenities of cities and town.
Why can t Derq. ar h-lieu Lce? lnstead of creating barriers

between tte a.an r"ili tle \r'aler we should be trying to
recreate th*:e :n"a-,mne lhk-c. The \Idc'riiell Mill and ivy
House wgre a p;:; ,: I Ae nerus ber*'egn the barbour and the

Drawing by Tim Webster
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city. Theirdemolition is an example of the weakening of the
bonds that ought to connect Derry and the Foyle. It also
seems a great pity to deny shoppers in the new Quayside
Centre even a glimpse of the river from that building.
Sympathetic development on the waterfront should be seen
as a priority by the city fathers. The North West Architects
Association has produced imaginative plans for development
along the river which includes a bridge [nking St. Columb's
Park wi& the city. Th€ Friel Report, commissioned by Derry
City Council, included recommendations for a rrarina, an
hotel, atheatre andamuseum, among otherthings, along the
banks of the river. The acquisition of the Harbour Building
by the Ciry Council, and its decision to develop a Harbour
Museum in the building is a positive step for which the
Council is to be ccmmended.

The Foyle Civic Trust would like to see an enquiry set up
into the possibilir-v of initiating more interest in water-based
activities on the Foyle. The use of a cruiser, especially
during the summer montis is viewed as a welcome amenity
by locals and tourists alike.

The environmentally-sensitive project outlined here
has considerable tourist potential and would be another
facility in the city. Those who live in, or who visit
Derry, especially on a Sunday when there is very little
to amuse us, would find it pleasant to walk by the river
or to observe those engaged in more active riverine
pursuits. Due to the establishment of large housing
developments around the city in recent decades, it is
now more diffi cult for those people living i n Derry who
do nothavetheirown means oftransportto have access
to the countryside.

The Foyle Civic Trust sees the above proposals as
a very well worthwhile undertaking which could be
implemented within the next few years. Other cities
have implemented similar policies with great success.
Why should Derry remain an exception and continue to
box off its river frontage with a motorway system?

BOOK REVIEW

MarjorieandDavidTodd, RegisterofGravestonelnscripti.onsin OldGlendermott BurialGround,ChurchRoad,Londonderry.
1988.

Sheelagh and David Todd, Register og Gravestone Inscriptions in Leckpatrick OId Buriat Ground, Artiganan, Strabane,lggl.

Deirdre and David Todd, Register of Gravestone Inscriptions in OId Donagheady Burial Ground, Benowen, Donemana, 1992.

The idea of recording, mapping, indexing and publishing
one graveyard is a daunting task in itself, but to take on a
series of graveyards is a labour of love. The Todd family i.e.
David, Sheelagh, Marjorie and Deirdre have obviously
enjoyed their work enormously in recording for posterify
The OId Glendermott Graveyard, published in 1988; The

Leckpatrick Graveyard, Artigarvan in 1991 nd The Old
Donagheady Burinl Ground, Donemana in 1992.

The A'4 sized books are well laid out with grid references
for each stone together with inscriptions, measuremenB,
drawings andphotographs of important stones. In each book
there is a history of each graveyard and at the rear of each

book is not only the important sumame index with cross
references for spouses, but an index for placenames and
monumental sculpton, together with a bibliography where
appropriate.

The cost of the books is around f3 each and this is a very
modest price to pay for all the hard work which the Todd
family have put into them. They are obtainable from any
local bookshop.

I hear on the grapevine that a fourth book on Grange
Graveyard, Brgady, is in the offing and I look forward to
reading it in the months to come.



FO tr'ffi'4a n
The Verbal Arts Cen

CITY VISIONS ESSAY COMPETITTON
CIVIC TRUST

In March 1993 The Foyle Civic Trust, in association with The Verbal Arts Centre, organised a competition for the best

personal statement in the fonn of an essay about the built environment of Derry. It was hoped to encourage people to put their
thoughts, feelings, opinions, ideas, fears, hopes and aspirations about the city on to paper. A prize off100 was offered. The
competition attracted a high standard of entry but the judges finally awarded first prize to Brian Mitchell for his imaginative
and constructive approach, which re-emphasises rumy of the points made in the Trust's submission to Derry City Council. An
extract from the winning essay is printed below.

ltrHm. IRIIVIEIR CII|V
by Brian Mitchell

horror at this. I personally don't believe in preserving
something for the sake of preserving it; buildings must sert/e

a useful function. A balance needs to be struck between
preserving the old and building the new. The conversion of
the old Rock Mills into student housing was a marvellous
adaptation of an old building. However, each new generation

should be given the opportunity to contribute to th€ fabric of
the city.

I do feel a slight unease, ho*'ever. at the distancing of the
river from the citl'. It s'a: the river \r'hich 

-save 
life to this

city. It was the artery' on q'hich Christianity was brought to
Scotland in the 6th cennu]' .{D by Cohrmfs. It was the
gateway to the fertile r.alle_v lands of the Foyle valley for the
hardy Sconish planten on the 17th century. It provided
salvation to the besieged drning the great Siege of Derry.
From the I 8th cennrr_v it carried many people from the north-
wesi til ane*' life in the New World. And in the 19th cenfury
it u a: rhe nen'e centre of Derry's industrial and commercial
prosperiry.

At the turn of the 20th century a walk along Derry's quays

would have been an adventure which excited all the senses.

Located on the river frontage were railway termini, harbour
tmrrway's, travelling cranes, landing stages forriver ferries,

moorings for the Glasgow and Liverpool steamers and for
the paddle tenders which connected with the American
Liners at Moville, goods depots, coal depots, transit sheds,

cattle pens, bonded warehouses, rope works, engineering

works, iron and brass foundries, grain silos, bakeries,

cornmills, flour mills, saw mills, bacon curing factories, a
shipbuilding yard, a butter market, hotels and pubs.

To a young boy going to school rn the late 60's and early
70's Foyle Street seemed like Manhattan; a journey through
a canyon lined with warehouses, factories and mills.

In the inter-war years the major events in the city's
calendar were focused on the quay. From the Ciry of Derry's
boat-house, where access to the river was gained by a set of
wooden steps, an annual regatta was held on the Foyle. For
the duration of the regatta the quay, bedecked with flags and

bunling, took on a party atmosphere. A summer holiday,
furthermore, wasn't complete without a day trip to Moville
on one of the city's side-wheel paddle steamers.

Sitting, on the third floor, by the comer window of
Austins' cafe I am stflck by the beauty of Derry's setting. I
am reminded of Arthur Young's praise of its setting on his
departure from the city on the 8th August 1776, "theview of
D erry, at the distanc e of a mile or two, is the mo st picture sque

of any place I have seen; it seems to be built on an island of
bold land rising from the river, which spreads into a Jine
basin at the foot o.f the town."

On a mild winter's day in 1993, from my lofty vantage
point, I marvel at the way the Foyle Bridge seems !o be

suspended in mid-air above the ree line of St. Columb's
Park; at the sweep of the River Foyle which stretches as far
as the eye can see; at the solid red brick and massive factory
buildings scattered throughout the city, reflecting Derry's
one-time position as a wodd leader in shirt manufacturing;
at Derry's walls, with their bastions and cannons, and the

sfteets laid out in a grid pattern, evoking a period when
Derry's prime role was a strategic and defensive one; and at

the tantalising glimpse, above the city's skyline, of the hills
of Inishowen, the ancestral home of many Derry folk.

I also reflect that Derry's heart, the inner city within the

old walled city, which was in danger of extinction in &e
seventies has been saved by the combined efforts of
government, community groups and private individuals.

Shipquay Street has regained its fonner elegance through
skilful refurbishment and rebuilding; one's eye is met by a
succession of typical Georgian houses - the simplicity of
design, the symmetry of the windows, only broken on the

ground floor with decorative, round-headed doorways -

stepping up a steep incline. The scars of dereliction and

neglect have all but disappeared through the combined
efforts of urban renewal and environmental improvement.

I am also thankful for the green spaces at Brooke Park, St.

Columb's Park and the Foyle urban park which offer the

opportunity for relaxation in the midst of a modern city.

The future seems to hold out hope in the form of new

office and shopping complexes being built along the river
front where the infrastructure serving abusyportonce stood.

The grain silos, where local shipownen WilliamMcCorkell
& Co., unloaded their cargoes of Baltimore grain in the

1890'shas made way in the 1990's for the building of aretail
and entertainment cornplex. Some will raise their arms in



In the 19th and early 20th centuries the needs of Derry
poit en sured the close links between river and city. As times
changed the buildings along the quay fell ino decay and
were ultimately demolished. The needs dtre motorca led
to the construction of a dual carriageway almg fte river
front which, unintentionally, acts ils abarierbetween river
and city.

There is now a reed [o find some new focus for Derry's
river fiontage which will draw people back to the river. In
the USA, C-rnaOa and Australia there have been nuny
imaginarive projects to bind a city to its watq frontage.

Ellis Istmd in New York harbour, is being restmed as a
museum dedicated to the prcmotion, advancement and un-
derstanding of America as a nation of immigrants . It will act
as a constant reminder of the US's irnmigrant heritage.

City of Londonderry.

h Philadelphi4 "Penn's Landing" museum - incorporating
a port of history museum and several ships turned floating
museuns - is set on its Delaware River waterfront.

In Baltimore's inner harbour stands a number of attractions
including Pier Six Concert Pavilion, theNational Aquarium,
the Wmld Trade Centre and several US warships turned
floating museums.

In San Francisco. Pier 39 offers speciality shops for
fashion, crafts, bookstores, restaurants and musicians
performing in protected plazas and courtyard.

In Seattle the Marine Aquarium on Pier 59 is one of the
city's most popular spots. It is built in Puget Sound, so that
many of the fish you see are those that happened to be
swimming by. The aquarium has even developed its own
salmon run.

In New Orleans the free half,mile Canal Street ferry tdp,
which departs every twelve minutes, on the Mississippi
River is the best bargain in the city; giving great views of the
river, French Quarter, docks and shipping on the river.

In SL John, New Brunswick, Canada a boardwalk links a
shopping complex with the harbour where a flood of hish
immigrants landed after tie defeat of Napoleon atWaterloo
in 1815.

Derry needs aproject which will once more focus attention
towrds its rivs front. The modern office and shopping
blocks are very welcome but they will not draw people

towards the river on their doorstep. At Donnan's Wharf, on
disused landing srages on the east bank of the Foyle, the
plannen originally envisaged a waterfront irmenity scheme
of upmarket apartments, restaurants and facilities to run boat
trips. Reality dictated the construction of an officp block fo
house civil servants.

The project does not need to be on a lavish scale; we need
!o make the best use of what we've go! and be realistic. A
"Iaganside" is certainly not a realistic proposition; we do,
however, have the raw material to create something quite
special.

The relocation of the port downstream at Lisahally will
offer increased opportunities to develop the waterfront.
Furthermore existing attractions such as the Foyle Valley
Railway'Museum, and proposed ones such as the Harbour
Museum could provide the focus for an imaginative
development.

The Foyle Valley Railway Museum, set in iE own
riverside park, aheady porrays the city's stong connections
with the railway, recalling the era when four railway
companies operated services from termini located by the
river. Of even greater potential the museum offers rides on
a steam train along two kilometres of track.

The former Harbour Corrunissioner's Office is being
converted into a Harbour Museum. This will porray Derry's
greatmaritime tradition; of theDerry-owned sailing fleets of
J & J Cooke, William McCorkell & Co. and the Foyle Line.

I would like to see the establishment of an atftactive
riverside walk, stretching from the Craigavon Bridge to the
Foyle Bridge, which could become very popular with walkerg
runners and cyclists. This walk would connect with the
Railway Museum where an extension of its railway track
across the border into Donegal would give passengers a
worthwhile trip, not only in duration but also in terrns of
scenery, along the banks of the river Foyle.

The Harbour Museum would also re-establish the city's
link with its river by informing the visitor of its role in the
development of Derry. It would be quite special if this
museum could be physically linked (by a footbridge or
tunnel) to the river and to a landing stage where boats ideally
an old paddle steamer, would offer trips to link up with the
Railway Museum or take passengers sighseeing on the
Foyle.

In my dreams an integrated development of walkways,
rail and boat would have the potential to draw the riverback
into the heart of this very special city.
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The followlng is a summary of our activities for 1992 - 1993"

It has been a busy and an eventful year' We are now in the

pro*r, of looking for suitable long-term accommodation' The

'p"siUiifry of acqriirlng a derelict building, renovating it to a high

uuoo"'o and usirrg it as the Trust's headquarters, iS anong the

ofrioot being considered. However' our work continues

unintenupted in temporary accommodation in ttre city centre'

Enquiries about securing funding for a professionally qualified

p..*o t manage the Civic Trust's activities are at a preiiminary

il;;. Mt. T. iactson from the internationa'l Fund gave the

Coinmlttee a most useful talk on funding available'

The Trust campaigned and lobbied councillors' made

submissions to the Council and presented proposals to the Planners

.oo*.nlog the Strand Road Development' A few of those

,..o*n.Jd.t ons were incorporated intc the development but

most of our suggestions went unheeded'

The Civic Trusthosted an internationaj conference' tiiled "Derry

- A Successful Historic Clty?", with assistance from IMPACT '92

last May. Ovu eighty people attended the conference which was

JuittJ uv totrn Hume, Mi, ttlgp' A report on the Conference is

published in the Revigw.

Mr. Ian Lumley, distinguished conservationist' gave a public

lecture in theTowerMuseum, entitled "Georgian Dublln"' jointly

t ott.O ly tn. f rust and the North West fu chitects' As sociation' An

article o; his impressions of Derry durhg his visit' is pubtshed in

he Revian.

The Foyle Civic Trust, for the third year' supervised the job

placement of a student from the University of Ulster'

The Trust and Ulsterbus collaborated on and initiated a CivicBus

Tour of the city. The tour will run twice weekly this summer'

Deny City Council has funded the publication of a brochure' and

is payittg iot the services of a guitle to accompany the tom'

TheTrustmadeasubmissiontoDenyCityCouncilonproposals
for a Riverside Walk. (A copy of the submission is pubiished in the

Review).

The Trust lobbied local councillors and wrote articles for the

press in its attempt to dissuade the D'O'E' from going ahead with

is pians to *nu.rt th* grounds of St' Augustine's nto a car park'

Srdly, our..*mmendations went unheeded by the D O'E'

Mary Mclaughlin' a member of the Executive Committee' at

her own expense, represented the Foyle Civic Trust at a European

ConferenceonHistoncCities,inlstanbulinSeptember1992'A
report of her visit is includerl in tiris magazhe'

Annesley Malley was the guest sgreaker at the Belfast Civic

Trust's tenti anniversary A.G'M ' Members of Annagh Civic Trust

visited Derry on 17th MaY'

Annesley Malley and N1ary lr'lclaughlin gave a talk on the

history ol Den-.v and the work of rhe Crvic Trust !o Eglinton W'I'

in January.

The competrtron organisoJ by the Vubal Ans Centre and the

CivicTrust, encouragingthe pubiic to wrie aboutthe city' was won

by Mr. Brian trlitcnetl. His essay is published .sl&,e Reviat'

The Foyle Civic Trust presented a written submission to the

Draftlondonderry Area Plan 1996 - 201 I' The maln suggestion in

the submission inituOeO the need t0 preserve our older buildings,

the re-use of large industrial buildings' the potential of the River

foyte, tfte upgraiing of derelict property and the need for people to

live in the central area of the city'

Members ol the Executive Committee of the Trust' bgether

with members of the North West Architects' Association' had a

meetrng with 1"1r. M. Murphy, Chief Executiv'e. of the Westem Area

Education and Library iioarO, to present ideas conceming the

pottiUf. use of the church prior to its saie to a private purchaser'

On the 12th July 1992 members of the Trust had a most

enjoyable trip m Enniski-llen' vsiting Devemsh Island' Castle

Coole, Monea Castle ald Tully Castle'

The Chairperson and Committe l\'Iembers of The Foyle

Civic Trust wouta Utt to thank the following for the help and

assistance they have given in the past year:

Brianlacey and Derr.v City Courril

Paul HiPleY and Guildhall kess

Fergus McAteer

Sam Burnside and the Verbal Arts Cenre

OnegaDesign
N.W Archirccrs' Asociarion

TimWebster

WewouldlketocongratulateDerryCityCouncilonbringing
theWalted Ciry Coiference to the Ciry nexlyear andwe look

forward to ofiering uny assistance we can with this'

Foyle Civic Trust Outing to Devenish Island
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G, McCORMICK
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

HOMES OF DISTINCTION
PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT -
DESIGN & BUILD SERVICE

JOINERY MANUFACTUREHS

17 KILDOAG ROAD, GOSHADEN

LONDONDERRY
(0504) 42632

FAX: (0504) 46079

FOX'S CORNER
SATURDAY

ANTIQUE MARKET
4 LONDON STREET
(Above Bookworm)

BRIC-A-BRAC
. ANTIQUES
FURNITURE

o COLLECTORS

BOOKS

SEAMUS CANAVAN
& ASSOCIATES

Consultant Ghartered
Town Planners and

Arch itectural Designers

Consultants in Town Planning and
Architectural Design

including Development Appraisals,
E nviron mental Assessm ents and

Feasibility Studies.
Particular interest in Listed Buildings

and Conservation Area Work

18 CLARENDON STREET, L'DERRY,
N. IRELAND BT48 7ET.

Telephone No. (0504) 3717OO
Fax. No. (0s04) 372187

@
NHBC

O'NEILL
BROS.

(BU tLD t NG CONTRACTORS) LTD.
Building Contractors & Joinery Manufacturers
Authorised Contractors for Atlas Building Systems

Suppliers to the Trade and Public.
Manufacturers of High Class Joinery

Specialists.in Church, Bar, Shop & Reception Counters,
Windows, Doors, Stairs,

Fireplace and School Furniture

m\Cy
We are pleased to be asociated with HMD Architects
on a number of contracts including O'Doherly Fort,

the New Hostel in Magazine Street, Derry,
the Credit Union Afices, Abbey Street, Derry

and the Womens' Refuge, Derry.

For Design and lnstallation contact us now at:
18 Pennyburn lndustrial Estate, Londonderry.

Tel. No. (0504) 262701 Fax. (0504) 263215
Mon. - Fri. 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. gat.8.30 a.m.'1.00 p.m.

2J



Supptiets of adoice
and infotmation to

owners of
ListedBuildings
inDerry's two
Cansercation Areas

SACK\NIJ,E STR.EET, DERRY BT48'Bg'
i"itoso+l 265ss4. Far' (o5o4) 265e94'

/vtAi\oR
]VTOULDINGS

29,%fu"ry'%"*d
9"lth/*a

7* 99*yBr473rQ'
.%/./,6; /e,rez/ 45//3

Specialists in the Restoration

of Listed Buildings,

Period Houses, Churches,

Hotels and Bars

CIVIC TRUST
corwrflafate

Dennv Crw Couruclu

in attracting

The Walled
Gity Conference

TO THE CITY
lN 1994

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

sTATroN rrousE'
DIJKE STREET'

DERRY Bfl47 lDH.

Telephone No. (0604) 49199
(4 Lines)

Fax. No. (0604) 49147
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